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A Manhattan hangout for rock ‘n’ roll veterans and their longtime fans sought Chapter 11 protection to keep the party

going.

Genco Importing Inc., which operates Manitoba’s in the East Village, on Thursday filed for bankruptcy protection in

Manhattan looking for a little breathing room to tweak its operations and file a restructuring plan. But don’t fear,

Manitoba’s fans—the company plans to keep operating during the case.

Such a plan would likely be funded by a capital infusion from current majority owner Steven Van Zandt, a founding

member of Bruce Springsteen’s E Street Band who also played a role on HBO’s “The Sopranos.”

Founder and minority owner Richard Manitoba, known from his punk rock days as Handsome Dick Manitoba, blamed

the bar’s hard times on its 2008 citation for certificate occupancy violations. The bar made all changes by the following

summer but ran up a $100,000 tab doing so.

“These unanticipated costs, coupled with the general economic downturn beginning in 2008 (and a particularly poor

winter of 2010-11), have rendered the debtor unable to pay its debts as they become due and have necessitated this

Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing,” Manitoba wrote in court papers.

According to the bar’s website, its origins stretch back to when a then-10-year-old Manitoba visited boxer Jack

Dempsey’s Manhattan bar and restaurant:

“The seed had been planted. The Kid Manitoba knew right then and

there that he wanted a place of his own. A hangout. A clubhouse. He

wanted the lights….He wanted the excitement….He wanted the sign!

Little did he know that his dream would come true…35 years later.”

Manitoba chose a punk rock theme for the bar, based in part of his experience as lead singer for The Dictators. The

600-square-foot hangout features a “well-stocked jukebox,” “dark paneling and boxing memorabilia” as well as “band

relics from Dick’s younger days,” according to New York magazine.

In addition to the bar, Manhattan and Van Zandt team up on Little Steven Van Zandt’s Underground Garage, a weekly

radio show on SiriusXM Satellite Radio.
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